
 

 

Smoking and Tobacco:  What does the Bible say? 
 

First, the medical research: 

 

1. “All tobacco forms are harmful to health”   
          source:  http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/49972.php 
 

2. unless chemically REMOVED, nicotine is present in all tobacco. (commonly accepted) 

 

3. Nicotine is extremely addictive.  “Nicotine in high doses acts as an effective “nerve 

poison”.           source;  www.wisegeek.com/is-nicotine-dangersous.htm 

 

4. Some listed effects of Nicotine: 
 

When a person inhales cigarette smoke, the nicotine in the smoke is rapidly absorbed into 

the blood and starts affecting the brain within seven seconds.  In the brain, nicotine activates 

the same reward system as do other drugs of abuse such as cocaine or amphetamine...  

Nicotine’s action on this reward system is believed to be responsible for drug induced 

feelings of pleasure and, over time, addiction. …   
 

In the cardiovascular system, nicotine increases heart rate and blood pressure and restricts 

blood flow to the heart muscle.  The drug stimulates the release of the hormone epinephrine, 

which further stimulates the nervous system and is responsible for part of the “kick” from 

nicotine.  It also promotes the release of the hormone beta-endorphin, which inhibits pain. 
 

People addicted to nicotine experience withdrawal when they stop smoking.  This 

withdrawal involves symptoms such as anger, anxiety, depressed mood, difficulty 

concentrating, increased appetite, and craving for nicotine. 
source: wiki.answers.com/Q/what_are_the_harmful_effects_of_nicotine  

 
The Biblical passage (all that is needed is one): 
. 

I Corinthians 3:16,17:  Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit 
of God dwelleth in you?  If any man defile the temple of God, him shall 
God destroy; for the temple of God is holy, which temple ye are. 

 

Can God destroy you and “save” you at the same time?  It’s a “No-brainer”:  No, He’s got 

to do as He’s warned and destroy those who defile it. 
 

Theological statement: 
 

Simply put: I believe that any use of tobacco itself is not just non-beneficial but destructive and 

abusive to our bodies.  It is a poison and a faithful believer should never touch the stuff.  Yet… 
 

Some might say that the Bible did not specifically mention ‘tobacco’ itself as being “evil”, 

“unclean” or even “unlawful”.  Does that mean that this particular toxic product is okay?..... 

 



Well, let’s look at it this way: the Bible also does not specifically say that heroin or cyanide is 

off limits either.  But would you ingest other deadly toxins like cyanide or arsenic using such 

arrived at “permission”?  
 

If this were a true test, then one could justify adultery with everybody in the world, because the 

Bible does not specifically say that adultery with “Jane” is unlawful, or that adultery with “Bill” 

is unlawful…   The same works with “thou shalt not kill” and other commandments.  

Must the Bible LIST EACH AND EVERY TOXIN KNOWN TO MAN, when it tells us not to 

defile our bodies?   ….where does the law end and common sense take over? 
 

Unless anyone can produce strong evidence that our offered passage of I Corinthians 3:17 is 

somehow null and void, this ministry sees tobacco as a defilement to the body. 
 

This is a valid, solid biblical position.  We need no additional passages or sources to tell us that 

tobacco defiles the temple and is therefore (in my lowly but convinced opinion), simply against 

the Father’s instruction, and thereby a transgression to those instructions, or…   sin. 
 

If anyone wishes to risk chastisement from an authority much higher than myself, they are 

certainly welcome to preach what they wish to those they meet, knowing that, according to 

Ezekiel 3:17-21, I have done my duty and have warned him of such potentially wicked ways.  

They would then be on their own to work out their own salvation with fear and trembling as to 

what he or she does and/or preaches on this matter.  Their blood will not be on my hands.  I 

myself will continue to stand on the simplicity I’ve offered where I’m firmly on the side of 

discouraging sin and promoting only those things that are “pleasing to his sight” (I John 3:22). 
 

For those saying that…  “But it’s a natural plant come from God”: 
 

Addressing the naturalist argument, I here too will suggest that not all plants are to be ingested 

just because they “come from God”.  How about “Hemlock” or the “White Snakeroot” plant, of 

which both are fatally toxic?  Are they not both “given to us by God” when in their “natural” 

state?  Would we be wise to ingest those as well?  Remember, tobacco kills too.  But slowly. 
 

Summary: 
 

If you’re intentionally destroying the body you have (for the sake of merely “pleasuring” it), 

why should the Father give you a new one in heaven?  No, that’s why he said he would destroy 

those that destroy theirs.  If we don’t appreciate the one we’ve been given…  well? 
 

And…  even if you wish to use such things “just once in a while” are you not “flirting with 

evil”?   …and tempting the Father to then send you down that no-return path of addiction? 
 

Nicotine is a poison that defiles the body, and the offered passage says very simply not to do 

that.  How much simpler can it be said? 
 

I guess I just can’t picture my Messiah casually bending over to the fireplace with all those 

disciples around in that upper room to grab a protruding stick of wood out of the embers to 

“light up a smoke” after they had broken bread.  It just doesn’t fit my image of Him. 
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